MIP2024 @ Beijing
## Averages for Beijing Weather in April

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Temperature</td>
<td>14°C / 57°F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Temperature</td>
<td>20°C / 68°F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low Temperature</td>
<td>8°C / 46°F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humidity</td>
<td>46%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainfall</td>
<td>21 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainy Days</td>
<td>4 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunrise</td>
<td>05:16 ~ 05:59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunset</td>
<td>18:38 ~ 19:08</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Air Quality in April

- **Moderately Polluted**: 3.3%
- **Lightly Polluted**: 6.7%
- **Excellent**: 26.7%
- **Good**: 63.3%

Average AQI: 66
Beijing

- Beijing Capital International Airport
- Daxing International Airport
- Summer Palace
- Peking University
- IHEP
- Tian An Men Square
- Forbidden City
- Temple of Heaven
- Great Wall
- ~50km north: Great Wall
Beijing Subway

Line 4: East Gate of PKU

Capital Airport Express

Line 1: Tian an men

Daxing Airport
Peking University and School of Physics

**Peking University** is a comprehensive and national key university. The campus, known as "Yan Yuan" (the garden of Yan), is situated at Haidian District in the western suburb of Beijing, with a total area of 2,743,532 square metres (or 274 hectares). It stands near to the Yuanmingyuan Garden and the Summer Palace.

**School of Physics**

- 1913, “Wu Li Men” (物理门) was formed in PKU, the opening of undergraduate education in physics in China. 100 anniversary in 2013
- 1919, renamed to “Department of Physics”
- 1937-1945, National Southwestern Associated University period
- In 1952, New Department of Physics by gathering talent scholars from several top universities
- Step development since the opening of China to the world
- 2001, School of Physics was established by combining several departments at PKU

Just outside Subway Line 4 Exit B: You will find School of Physics, PKU
Enjoy the lake side

Shaoyuan Hotel

Physics Building

Metro Gate B

Global Village Hotel Building 9

South East gate

East Side gate

East gate
Peking University Shaoyuan Guest House / ShaoYuan Building
北京大学勺园宾馆
is located within the compounds of Peking University. There are 212 standard rooms, single rooms and suites. The rooms are designed to be comfortable, elegant, simple and bright. Each room is equipped with complimentary WiFi access, an attached bathroom, a 24-hour supply of hot water, a television set, and an air conditioner. All teachers, students, and guests are welcome.

Tel: +86-10- 62752218, 62752200
We've booked rooms in Zhongguanxinyuan Global Village, Building No.1 and Building No.9. Breakfast is included.

Zhongguanxinyuan Global Village belonging to the Conference Center of Peking University. It composed of 9 buildings with a floor area of 172 thousand square meters, including guest rooms, apartments, restaurants, health clubs and conference facilities. Zhongguanxinyuan Building No.1(9) is equipped with four (three) stars standard.

Address:
126# Zhongguancun North Street, Haidian District, Beijing
Tel: (8610)-62752288

Webpage:
Transportation

From Capital Airport to Hotel

**Method A:** By taxi (About 1 hour, 100-120 RMB)
If you take taxi. Please show this to the taxi driver
请送我到北京大学校内勺园宾馆 北京市海淀区颐和园路5号
(Please send me to the PKU Shaoyuan Hotel)
请送我到北京大学中关新园酒店 北京市海淀区中关北大街126号
(Please send me to the PKU Zhongguan Xinyuan Hotel)

**Method B:** By Airport Bus (About 1.5 hour, 30-50 RMB)
Please buy ticket (about 30 RMB) at desk of Beijing Airport Bus, take Airport Bus (Direction to Zhongguan Cun) and get off at the last stop Tsinghua Science Park (Note Baohusi is now the last second stop). You can then take a taxi (costs around 10 RMB) or by walk (around 1 km) to Shaoyuan Hotel or Zhongguanyuan Hotel.

**Method C:** By Subway (About 1.5 hour, 30 RMB)
Take subway Airport Line (25 RMB) and stop at Sanyuanqiao Station. Then take subway Line 10 to Haidianhuangzhuang Station, and then transfer Line 4, get off at East Gate of PKU (5 RMB) and go out through North-East Exit (Exit B)
From Shaoyuan Hotel to School of Physics

Shaoyuan is within the campus of PKU. It will take about 15 minutes for walking.
From Global Village Hotel to School of Physics
Zhongguanxinyuan is close to School of Physics. It will take about 10 minutes for walking.

Two options
Enter the gate, and turn left to enter West Building.

Exit B of PKU East Gate Station, Subway Line 4
Enter West Building, take **elevator** or the **stairway**
If you go upstairs to 3rd Floor, you will find **W301 (Siyuan Hall)**
There are two large shopping malls near PKU. One is Zhongguancun (中关村) Shopping Mall, the other is Wudaokou (五道口) Shopping Mall.
Zhongguancun Shopping Mall is located in the south of Peking University. You can find Zhongguancun Plaza Shopping Mall, EC Mall, Xin Zhong Guan Mall, Carrefour, and a lot of delicious restaurants there.

How to get there?
1. By Walk (About 2 Kilometers)
2. By Subway (Line 4, From East Gate of PKU to Zhongguancun)
4. By Taxi (Cost about 14RMB)
Wudaokou Shopping Mall is located in the east of Peking University. You can find Hualian Mall, Lotus, Quanjude Roast Duck Restaurant, etc.

How to get there?
1. By Walk (About 1.5 Kilometers)
2. By Bus (No. 307/549, From Zhongguanyuan Stop to Wudaokou Stop)
3. By Taxi (Cost about 14RMB)